. ores.. The number of species containing :U(ll) is large, put only twQ -U(IV) minerals are . known from the Pla teE{u: uraninite , an o;x:ide , and eoffin.i te , a hydro-xy~.ailicate.. These oxidize tQ .yield _ U(VI) be-fore reacting significantly with other mineral constituents. . Crystal-: stru.etu:r'e analysts has shown that U(VI) invariably occurs as-uranyl ion _ , U02+:2 • Uranyl ion may form co:m:plex carbonate or s-ulfate ions -with resulting soluble compounds, put o~1y in the absence of quinquevalent vanadium, arsenic-, or phosphorus., In the presence qf these elements in the +5 ;valenc:e state, the uranyl ion iS fixed in insoluble layer compO\lD.ds forme.d by union o~ ura,nyl -ion .with ortho.-vanadate, orthophosphate,. or Q:rthoar-senat-e. Under f:a:vorable conditions UO~+.e may react to .fOcnn the relatively inso:luble rutherfordine 1 UQaCOs,. or hydra ted uranyl hydro-~ides ~ -These are rar-ely fqund .on the Co-lo; ra® Plateau as oppo-sed to. -their : excellent .develex>ment in other uranif:eroufl areas 1 a cQndi tion :which is a,Pparently related to the semi~»id climate and l.o:w water table Gf the Jl'latet:t-u. Uranium: may also be fix-e-d as uranyl g1licate,. but little is knQwn about minerals of' this kind-. In the present . .study enrpha,.s.is has ·been placed on a detailing -Q:f the chemical and crystal structural ehanges which occur in the oxidation paragenet.ie seq.uence. , 1
Figure 2.--Some structures involved in oxidation of uraninite. The probable reaction is:
The free energy change probably is somewhat less negative than that calculated here for the crystalline materials because the U0 3 is amorphous.
Solution of, UQ 2 without oxidation is not an important process because of the extremely low solubility of U0 2 in deaerated water. Instead it oxidizes much more rapidly and effectively in the solid state. In summary, the -uranium of coffinite, like that Of _ uraninite, alters rapidly toU(VI) in the pre-sence of air; the mineral structure is destroyed and the greater part O· f the :post-depositional history involves U(VI). Uranium is even more soluble in the J)resence of carbonates. The hydrogen ion deV-eloped by axtdation o· f' . the sulfides is neutra.li~ed by reacti.Qn with the calcite of the gangue and a neutral or .slightly alkaline solution high in sulfate, bicarbonate, and · carbonate is formed under these conditions~ _ . The cample:xing action of the carbonate ion is added to that of the sUl:fate ion producing con£Li tions of maximum uranium so-lubility.
REACTION OF -URANINITE
In the presence . of reactive silica, uranium can be fixed into the rela--tively insoluble silic-ates. Unfortunately, little is known o. f the environ.
ment in which they c-an form, or even concerning th-eir stabilityafter crystalli%ation. Locally 1 however, they are impor-tant factors in the fixa ... The bonds within -a layer are very strong. In addition, as can be seen from figure 2~ the planar structure can be extended essentially indefinitely.
This possibility of a development of ·"inf'initen sheets explains why the vanadates, phosphates, and arsenates are so slightly soluble, whereas the carbonates and sulfates ~ which cont:a,in finite groups , are so .soluble • The picture eme:rges t hat primary uranium minerals oxidize to U03.
• UOs in turn reacts with wate.r to provide a certain amount of uranyl ion. As so-on as UI"anyl ion encounters quinqueraleiJ.t vanadium, phosphorus, or arsenic in solution,
there is a tendency to ·build up the clay-like sheets whieh are held together loosely by whatever cations happen to be in solut.ion and by water molecules.
Neither phosphorus nor arsenic occurs in important amounts in the Plateau deposits except locally. Therefore, the reactions of' uranium with vanadium will he discussed at length and the co:rresp?nding phQs:ph.ates and arsenatea 
